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Prompted by these findings and in response to the need for
improving the outcomes for children/adolescents and their
families, a shift in both the conceptualization and practice
within an integrated mental health system of care is in
progress. The recent national study reported by Davis et al.
(1995) found significant progress nationally (since 1982) in
the organization, financing, and delivery of mental health
services to children and adolescents. Nevertheless, in
considering this new children's mental health paradigm of
community-based systems of care, Knitzer (1993) and Davis
et al. (1995) have maintained that there are presently few
well-trained professionals and leaders focusing on
collaborative initiatives in children's mental health service
delivery. Additionally, Duclmowski and Friedman (1990)
have discussed the need for developing improved
undergraduate and graduate curriculum to train
professionals who will staff, organize, and manage these
emerging systems of care. Furthermore, Duchnowski and
Kutash (1995) have suggested that training individuals in
children's mental health services should ideally be provided
within an a multidisciplinary, public health perspective.

It is, of course, not enough to proclaim a new paradigm shift
within the mental health system without infusing this
re-conceptionalization, organization, and delivery of child
and adolescent mental health services into a comprehensive
education and training agenda. This paper provides readers
with a summary of the existing capacity for and potential to
expand education and training opportunities in children's
mental health services through a public health perspective.



Method

A national survey was utilized to summarize the existing
capacity for and potential to expand education and training
opportunities in children's mental health services within
schools of public health. A two page, nine item,
self-administered questionnaire was developed and sent to
all 27 schools of public health in the United States and
Puerto Rico which were accredited (as of the fall, 1995) by
the Council on Education in Public Health. The survey
instrument sought information on the existence, substantive
nature, and availability of mental health and substance
abuse courses, areas of concentration, as well as degree
programs within these colleges of public health. It also
contained questions which sought information on how these
courses and programs were organized within the schools of
public health. Additionally, the survey contained questions
which permitted the collection of information regarding
child and family health courses which were offered during
the 1995-1996 academic year.

Results

Mental Health

All 27 questionnaires were completed and returned,
resulting in a 100 percent response rate. Nineteen of the 27
schools of public health offered courses in mental health
services, with 12 of these 19 schools offering two or more
mental health courses for the 1995-1996 academic year.
Eighteen of the 27 schools of public health offered courses
in social and behavioral sciences.

A variety of mental health courses was taught in the 19
schools of public health. However, the topics most
frequently offered were mental health epidemiology (25
courses taught nationally), mental health planning,
administration, policy and law (12 courses taught
nationally), mental health statistics and research (11 courses
taught nationally), children and family mental health
services (eight courses taught nationally), and stress (seven
courses taught nationally). The courses taught in children
and family mental health within schools of public health
included: Family and Mental Health (University of
California at Los Angeles); Childhood Mental Disorders:
Public Health Perspectives (Harvard University); Children's
Mental Health (University of Illinois at Chicago);
Epidemiology of Children's Psychiatric Disorders
(University of Pittsburgh); Mental Health of Children and
Adolescents (The University of Texas); An Introduction to
Personality and Cognitive Development: Application to
Maternal and Child Health (Harvard University); Child
Development and Psychopathology (Johns Hopkins
University); and Public Health Interventions for Prevalence
of Youth Violence and Depression (University of South
Florida).
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The mental health courses were organized in a variety of
departments within the schools of public health. Only Johns
Hopkins University organized all of the mental health
courses into an independent departmental structure
(Department of Mental Hygiene). Nevertheless, 15 schools
of public health contained health education, health behavior,
and/or social and behavioral sciences departments, while
eight schools housed maternal and child health departments.

A total of nine schools of public health offered either
master's degree programs, doctoral degree programs, post
doctoral degree programs, or areas of concentration in
mental health services (Loma Linda University, University
of California at Berkeley, Yale University, University of
South Florida, University of Illinois at Chicago, Harvard
University, Johns Hopkins University, Columbia
University, and University of Pittsburgh). Furthermore, two
schools of public health (Johns Hopkins University and
University of Minnesota) offered certification programs in
mental health. For the 1995-1996 academic year, there was
a total of 37 post doctoral fellows in mental health attending
seven schools of public health (University of California at
Berkeley, Yale University, University of Illinois at Chicago,
Harvard University, Johns Hopkins University, Columbia
University, and University of Pittsburgh).

Substance Abuse

Substance abuse courses were offered by 14 of the schools
of public health. Ten of the 14 schools of public health
offered two or more substance abuse courses during the
1995-1996 academic year. Johns Hopkins University and
the University of Minnesota offered five substance abuse
courses, while both the University of California at Berkeley
and Loma Linda University offered four substance abuse
courses.

A total of six schools of public health offered areas of
concentration, post doctoral programs, and/or certification
programs in substance abuse (Loma Linda University,
Boston University, Harvard University, Johns Hopkins
University, University of Pittsburgh, and University of
South Carolina). For the 1995-1996 academic year, there
was a total of seven post doctoral fellows in substance abuse
attending two schools of public health (Johns Hopkins
University and the University of Pittsburgh).

Discussion

Although the first generation of schools of public health was
established prior to 1920, almost one half of the total
schools of public health were established and accredited
after 1960. These interdisciplinary institutions have
significantly shorter histories of producing graduate
students, vis-a-vis graduate programs in the core disciplines
of mental health services (e.g., psychiatry; psychology;
social work; and psychiatric nursing). As interagency and
collaborative comprehensive systems of care for children
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collaborative comprehensive systems of care for children
and their families emerge within communities, higher
education faces a tremendous series of both challenges and
opportunities to participate in the education and training of
children's mental health professionals from a
multidisciplinary, public health perspective.

Public health, by definition, examines health and disease
from multidisciplinary and community perspectives.
Prevention and early intervention orientations are basic
foundations in public health. When examining systems
delivery, a public health framework incorporates an
epidemiologic perspective, drawing on theories from
medicine, biometry, environmental and occupational health,
economics, sociology, business, and many other disciplines.
Thus, a public health perspective examines the entire array
of problems faced by a specific population. Additionally,
many schools of public health have developed cross training
and multidisciplinary (joint) degree programs with other
graduate/professional programs, including social work
(M.P.H./M.S.W. programs), medicine (M.D./M.P.H.
programs), and law (J.D./M.P.H. programs). Thus, there
inherently exists within schools of public health unique
opportunities to utilize their existing capacity to train mental
health professionals working with children and their
families.

The results of this study indicated that the majority of the
schools of public health (70 percent) do not currently have a
comprehensive curriculum and/or the expertise available to
train practitioners to work with children and youth with
emotional disorders. Historically, this lack of
multidisciplinary and cross-training of professionals can be
attributed to the fragmentation of the children's mental
health delivery systems that currently exists (Duchnowski
and Kutash, 1995).

Nevertheless, clearly, schools of public health do have the
capacity to develop and create expertise in both the mental
health services delivery and the child and family health
fields. Currently, nearly three quarters (74 %) of the
surveyed schools of public health indicated that they offered
degree programs, courses, post-doctoral fellowships, and/or
continuing education opportunities to assist mental health
professionals in becoming more oriented toward prevention
and early intervention paradigms. Additionally, 44 percent
of the schools of public health indicated offering both
mental health and substance abuse courses.

The authors are currently working with the University of
South Florida College of Public Health in developing an
area of concentration in mental health and substance abuse
services at both the master's and doctorate levels. This area
of concentration in mental health and substance abuse
would be open to students from any of the four departments
within the USF College of Public Health. Furthermore,
graduate students enrolled in the Doctoral Studies in Child
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and Family Policy (based in the USF Department of Special
Education and the USF/FMHI Department of Child and
Family Studies) would also enroll in these mental health
courses, in order to train future professionals in
collaborative integrated systems of care for children and
adolescents.
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